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claim ad** by the company la Immensely be
yond the amount actually due. Bealsowte 
uo the Indian aot aa a defence. The moyt- 
eaee was riven on a house in the town ofNra jsrs*âs*snca. •*%«
the Canadian Order of Foresters, a motion 
wm made to change the venu from LondonMresvxri.ecL.s;
of a benefit certificate on the life of one 
Smith, who died abouta year ago. Smith 
was, during bis lifetime, suspended frore the 
order for having made misrepresentations 
regarding his health, and the defendants 
claim that be was not a member in good 
standing. He belonged to Milverton Lodge.

Before Mr. Justice Ferguson amotion was 
made for an injunction to restrain the Belt 
Line Railway Co. from entering upon and 
constructing their line over certain land, 
near the Humber on Btoor-street, belonging 
to Mrs. a W. Brittle, Some time age Mrs.
Brittle issued a writ against C°H?P““J 
asking for an Injonction and for $100,008dam
ages. The company, it is Olhtoed^ui expro
priating more land than is necessary tor 
their nnrDose. add thfl^ road being run through part of the land -will in jure the rest 
His Lordship refused to grant the injunction 
and dismissed the motion.

Before the same learned Judge * 
motion was made for an in the action of Charlebois against the Great 
Northwest Central Railway Company raj 
straining the company from disposing of 
certain land or negotiating its securities 
until such time as Obarlençis is paid for 
building part of the road. JThe company 
claim that nothing is due Charlet»u, and 
have brought a eroesraction for $500,000 
against ChSrlebois for breach of contract 
and monies expended in completing bis eon-

xasss» m«t 
grr: s3SMSS*!SSb
road came up before Chief Justice Galt, but
WBleA^gE.tTM^oknald is suing The 

Globe Printing Company for damages ,or 
libel________________ _
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TUK VBACKS BMTBBBD FOR SAT. 
VBOAT'S OABBS.

Plain and Mohair Covered.

M’KENDRY’SThe Uses at Rannyetde To-day—Fast Time
from theat Gravesend — Whisper»

Woodbine »- Gossip of tlio Turf — Mc
Carthy Knocks Out Warren—Canadian- 
Americans Win — General Sporting

a

Sews.
The athletic games at Roaedala on Satur

day next promise to be the grandest ever 
held in Canada. The very beet men from 
across the line, ns the entry lift shows, will 

he here to compete. George Gray, N.Y. AC., 
has been breaking records putting the 16- 
pound shot. His «mal scheme is to make half 
an inch or an inch at a tin», whereby he is 
enabled to break the record of tenor.

Luther Cary who is also entered Is a phe
nomenal sprinter of the it-isn’t-pretty-but-it- 
gets-there-stride. In the 100 yard dash on 
Manhattan Field last Saturday, two watches 
caught his time at 0 4-6; but unfortunately 
two of the official timers were not ready, 
and as it requires three watches to establish 
a record. Cary will have to try again. _ 

Tommy Connell distinguished himsplt 
Manhattan Field in the 1 mile rum 
were a dozen starters in the rac®''I‘™,bon-

‘SrMthen already with the leaders. He stayed 
with them for another lap, 
half in 2 min. 4 see. Three-quarters were 
done in 8 min. IS 2-5 sec., «md 

Ah» plucky little fellow began the “tru^K1? 
/ home. It was nip and tuck with Time dowi 

the stretch, but Conneff got the verdict by 
the narrowest margin. Mis time was 4m.

is 4m. 18 Ms.
Mortimer 

of the Manha 
for sev*al rs
the 800-yard race at Manhattan 
day. his time being 32 3-5 seconds.

Remington also ran well m the 220 yard 
dash, in which be had two yards «art on 
L. H. Cary. Cary did not start. Reining 
ton took seopnd*|«ace after a ^
with Peter Vredenburgh, NA.A.C.. whom 
he beat on the tapes Time 23 second^
jgaaat8f5w6~ g jg

race easily from the one yard mark in the 
good tima of 16 1-5 seconds.

The Entries.

on.

Promptly and PermanoaMy 
RHEUMATISM,

Lumbago, Headache, Toothache,
NEURALGIA,

Sore Throat, Swelling., Froet-httee,
8 C I A T I C A .

Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Scalds.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.

IhMllH Nut,iiudtf LoewiSt.,Tlioitt, Oil

On enterinj 
with a bnllia 
kerchiefs, net 
widths and c< 
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STORE
Morning Gallop, at Woodbine Pmth.
The unreliable Sam Wood wee out looking 

in the pink of condition. He was given hit 
work on the roads.

Dorn Pedro was sent a mile and a quarter 
finishing strong. He wes afterwards given 
some strong work with the blanket on.

Gladiator was given some useful work as 
was McKenzie. Considerable interest is 
centered in the meeting of three two jump
ers on Saturday.

The president’s horses will likely arrive 
to-day Bullfinch is said to be In excellent 
form and a great oeatest should result be
tween the Hamilton candidate and Long 
Bhot in the province race.

The eastern contingent including Red- 
fellow, Belle of Orange, Zea, Polydora and 
Ville Marie are expected here to-morrow.

Johnny Hunter and Addle B., driven to a 
light road wagon, were given slow wprk at 
long distances ny their owner. They should 
have a " look in” in what ever they may 
stmt»

could "outrun Salvator. The gentlemanly son 
of Longfellow and Lucy Jackson was given 
some preliminary work; and then seat a mile 
in I.50K, finishing strong.

McKenzie, looking the picture of health, 
was sent a mile and a half at half spew, 
while Gladiator was also given some useful 

Several candidate, for the hunt 
the track going through the 

Altogether it was a busy

:
Bowling on the Green.

The Granites defeated the Prospect Park 
club on the grounds of the former on Tues
day afternoon, winning by 4 shots. The 
following Is the score:

12 KING-ST. WEST
Telephone 23©4.

t thisKaHT TICKETS for e^uarter are
a concession which the dfcfcenEPROSPECT PARE.

T. Mouoce. ..
iES£

84 D. Carlyle.

granite.

*ho patrenizes the STREETCARS high-1 Seekers; thie store wllf8 b«
crowded from morning till 6 
p,nv, and we shall certainly 
make It Interesting for art 
comers. Whether It's a Mantle, 

unde» the new system as compared with the Dress or something in Notions,
», , we have special lines In almost

old. And regarding SAVING, just let “slavery department. Come and
re, a word ti. the householder about our new ^"f^^VeTtlftore kftown - 

system. We sell everything that is used In a in full swing.

A. Bertram.
P. W. Walker.
Q. R. Hargratt 
W. Laurence.., 22

lv appreciates. The householder Is pleased be- 

be can save the prie* of two fare*

inA
C. R. Cooper.
J. W. Corcoran.

.. . Crooks. R. B. Rennie.
C. Francis...,,......... 13 H. J. Gray.1»
Dr. Carlyle, W. Forbes,
W. J. McMurtry, I. Knox,
L. A. William. N. L. Patterson,
K. W. Spenoe..............8t ti. U. McCulloch
G. De C. O Qrady, F. Lockwood,
A. W. Smith, R Wauou,
W Badenach. K Forbes,
J. C. Kemp..................U J. G. aibeon.
J. Galp, T IL). Day,
B. Henry, P. Freyaing,£ M. Scott, J- RWelUngtoa,
A. r. Scott................. 1* Jre. Lugudeu....,
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A ^ AND ALL

k Stomach Troubles,
r indigestion,

W Nausea, Sour Stom- 
1 P aeh, giddiness, 
V Heartburn, Oonetl-

patlen, Fullness, Feed Rising, 
Disagreeable Taete, Nervous
ness. ______

ftiniHiii newt, a ms usart matt- m

house—from choice tea», groceries and pro-| Open at lO a.m.; Closed at
6 p.m.

Get here early in the <tey If 
possible.

visions to tbs housemaid?» broom. Our 

goo* nr* aU treeb, and, whasie mati, they 
are 2d p* «ut cheeper ken at toe retail 

atone. We *11 retail lu reh*U quantities at
wholesale prices, and deliver goods to your 
home*. 8are$i to every $3 by buyiog 

frqmu*. Call ht our rempl* *pkrifue*»,_ 85 

Colborne-etreet, and see what large savings 

you can effect The Grange Wholesale Sup
ply Ca R. Y. Hauntog, Manager. »

..90
4 «6z «
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Bank of Commerce Tournament 
The following are the results of Monday’s 

games:
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IBOWLS—CONSOLATION.
Brown beat Douglas..................
Pitton beat Harrison.................
Thompson beat Acres........

TENNIS—DOUBLES.
Birdre^Robert, hret Buchau zud^ tn ^ M

IP!

work.
races were on 
usual ordeaL 
mo ruing at Woodbine.

14-

He scored an easy win in 
last Batur-

Tpronto Hunt Meeting. ,
The Toronto Hunt Club has definitely de

cided to hold its annual fall rare meeting on 
Saturday, Oct. 3, having secured the use of 
Woodbine Park for that date. The program 
furnished by the club Is an exceptionally 
goo<r one, with libéral purere for the hunters 
to battle for. Two open races are also 
added to the card, giving the thoroughbred, 
a chance to win their winter oats. The pro
gram includes a green steeplechase for 
qualified hunters that have never won a 
Jumping or flat race, over the short course ; 
open steeplechase, open retong *?
rounds above the scale, at IM unies, hun
iers’ Flat, lk miles, for horses never started 
In a rare; hunters’ handicap steeplechase 
and hunters’ handicap flat, 134 miles. This 
popular gathering has always proved a 
success, and with fine weather an enjoyable 
afternoon's sport should result.

CHAS. S. B0TSF0RDBOWLS—DOUBLES.
jT. 202 Yonge-street,

6 DOORS NORTH OF QUEENHIPPY THOUGHT624 end 526 Queen-street westilton
East Toronto Notes.

The East Toronto Club plays the return 
match with the Toronto Colts on Thursday 
afternoon ; match commences at 2.80 sharp

asrsar, nsLSrmgs
MTKAt

G. H. England, L. Lapp.
The Colts’ team Is as follows: Captain,

Price, Brough and two others.

GENTLEMEN;
Whether you buy your own 

furnishings or have your 
wives, sisters, sweethearts or 
mothers do it for vou, there’s 
no necessity to throw away 
money needlessly. Does it 
go that way ?

Here’s a store that sells 
men’s wear as it sells every, 
thing else, at next lowest 
prices to the manufacturers’. 
Take this sample list and see 
if we can’t serve you better 
than you’ve been used to:

Collars in different styles at lOo each. 
Linen do. S for 25c.

All the newest shapes in English and Cana
dian Collars in stock.

White Dress Shirts at 65c, 75c, $1, $1.25 up 
to $2.50.

Uulaundried at 45c, 60c, 65c, 75c, 85c and 
$L , We keep the finest assortment of Shirts 
to be found in the city.
MEN’S UNDERWEAR:

Ribbed Cotton 25c, extra heavy 35c, all- 
wool ribbed 55c and 65c. worth 65c and 75c. 
These lines are at especially low prices.

Men’s Braces.—A good strong brace, Eng
lish manufacture, with solid leather eads, 
for 12)4®. worth 20c, Brace* all the way up

The Mikado Braces are taking the lead— 
all the elastic being in tbe round woven ends, 
which nm over a pulley, th*y give with 
every movement of the body ; prices, 40cr, 
60c, 75c and $1. They make the " ‘
brace manufactured, from their dttrabluty,

All-wool Sock, 10c. 15c, 30c up to 85o. V
See our Workingmen's Sock at lfic and 

30o, very heavy.
Flannel Shirts, our own make, any also, 

85c In grey, 90a in navy.
Military Flannel Shirts for $1.33, worth 

$1.75.
Woven Shirts from 40c to $L

Of course the latest styles 
in everything. We couldn’t 
expect your trade were it 
otherwise.

Pressed BrickRANGES
AOf the finest quality, perfect In 

shape, color, and possessing 
great strength, man ufactured 

I at our factories, Milton.
PLAIN. RED.
MOULDED. BROWN,

cream.

Samples of brick and terra 
cotta at our offices,

The Royal Gréés.
About 50 recruits of the Royal Grenadiers 

answered the roll ffcst night at the Armory, 
where they were put through their turnings 
by Sergeant-Major Cox and Assistant Ser
geant-Major Francis. Most of them expect 
to take their places in the ranks to-morrow 
night, when the regiment pared* for the 
first of the regular fall drills.

The use of the old Upper Canada College 
grounds has been kindly granted *>r 
nurnoses to the regiment by the University 
authorities, aod they will march there from 
the Drill Shed every parade night, ihe 
growndswui be lighted through the libera
lity of the Electric Light Company. The 
battalion parades next Sunday afternoon at 
the guns in the Queenli Park, to proceed to 
McCaul-atreet Methodist Church for divine 
service and a sermon by Rev. W. ». 
Wilson.

i
chelL E. J. Giannini. New York Athletic 
Club: J. L. Lambrecht, C. A. J.Queokberner, 
Manbatton Athletic Club. .100 yards run—Harry Jewett.Dçtroit A.U. 
WitownFazTell, Woodstock A. A. A. ; H. D. 
Carr, Montreal A. A. A, ; Joseph h™«, 
A $ Davis. Toronto L.G., W. B. Coster* 
P Vredenburgb. N.Y.A.C.; Luther H. 
Cary, MricbtoW. Ford, Manhattan XC ; 
Mortimer Remington, A. F. Copland, Man

Whet the 
ThiskA r

The
er & Sons
The‘IThey May Have a Go. '

Independence, La., Sept. 22.—O. W, 
Williams received to-day a declination from 
Mr. Mason to match with Allerton. As 
Nancy Hanks has accepted the offer a repe
tition of the great 5-year-old race may be ex
pected.

self a tro]

i
in palms si

TheFast Time at Gravesend. 
Gravesend, L.L, Sept 22.—The Brooklyn 

Jockey Club meeting was continued to-day 
with fine weather and a fast track.

First race, « mfie—Contribution 1, Gold Dollar 
2, Lima 3. Time 1.15%.

Second race, for 2-year-olds, 5J4 foHonp— 
prângaway 1, Ciintic 2, Glamor 8. Time Î.05H- 
Third race, lft miles—La Tosca 1, Reckon 8. 

Time 1.54>î»
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‘“a^hlump-George 8. Powell, Pastime 
Athlftic3qubTBt Louis; E. E. Barnre, E 

> Herrick;

P;4o^6dîhM D̂-J--\ »,

ti-

r^wS,AAAwV a Coêtoàne, New York AXa 
H. L. Dadman, T. B. Turner, A. B. George,
^*2a0 yartto rais—-Harry Jewett, Detroit A.C ; 
William Farrell, Woodstock A.A.A. ;H.U 
Carr. Montreal A.A.A.; Joseph Irvmg, To-
WÜfiiSS SrghfSÆg. te

«
McCarthy Wins the Fight.

New Orleans, Sept. 22.—The fight to
night at the Olympic between Tommy War
ren and Cal McCarthy was a grand success. 
Nearly 4(M>0 persons filled the handsomely 
appointed arena. McCarthy and Warren 
were instructed by the referee that a 
decision would be made when W 
became apparent that one or the other e 
chances to win had passed. The.purse for 
which the men contested was $1500. of which 

Yesterday's Turf Winners, SV200 troes to the winner and $300 to the
Garfield Park: Duke of Milpitas, Queen loger, contrary to expectation McCarthy won 

Alta, Mary McGowan, Kildare, Gov. Ross, handilyand proved himself an excellent boxer, 
Queenie Trowbridge. as cool and clever a ring general as ever doi>

Gloucester: Flemington. Lord Stanley, ned the mittens.^ Through the 21 rounds or 
Idea Ed McGinnis, Snakespeare, FoxhilL the fight he had a shade the best of it. About 

La’tonia: Bertha, Laura Doxey, Ethel, $20,000 changed hands on the result 
Chief Justice, Jem, Belle. Fauvette. lest

heavily, the odds during the day having 
been 8 to 5 on Warren, and 6 to, S against 
McCarthy. The contest was a stubborn one 
throughout the 21 rounds.

139 YONGE-STREET
S5

Catalogues sent free on ap
plication.

Fourth race, 1 8-10 miles—Sir John 1, Master- 
lade Z, Mabel Glenn 3. Time 2.02*4 .

Fifth race, l^j miles—Folsom 1, Busteed 2, Miss
If you are In search of à 

Kitchen Range and want a good 
one—one that will work satis
factorily In every respect—you 
need not look further thaq the 
“Happy Thought.” It will suit 
you.

; i Belle 3. Time 1.671*. „ . _ . „
Sixth race, 11-10 miles-Can Can 1, Bermuda 2, 

Peter 3. Time 1.49%.
The Royal Grens Will Shoot 

The Queen’s Own Rifles having determined 
not to hold their regimental rifle match on 
Saturday, the Royal Grenadiers have decid
ed to hold their match on that date, the 28th, 
as this is the only Saturday on which the 
ranges can be secured until the ratura qf C 
Company from camp. A regimental practice 
of the Grenadiers has been arranged for Fri
day next, at L3Q.________ _

8$
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McDONALDi WILLSON
187 YONGE-STREET.

CHOLERA
CHOLERA
CHOLERA

con-
Flogged a» tfie Central.

Patrick Sheady. 36; William Leader, 33, 
and William Turnbull, 27, received their 
third and last flagging at the Central Prison 
yesterday morning. On Sept. 14, 18^, the 
three prisoners committed mJ Wjfj* 
assault on a woman named Elizabeth ition- 
ardeon of Guelph. They were tried and 
sentenced by the late Judge Drew to one 
year and 360 days* imprisonment and to be 
thrice whipped by the cat-o’-nlne-tails. 
During the first month of their imprison
ment each prisoner received ten lashes, after 
nine months they received ten, and yester
day, a few days before their release, the 
third and last instalment was administered. 
Elizabeth Richardson, the woman on whom 
the assault was committed, ip at present » 
the Mercer Reformatory»

A Country Wherè Oely Old People TDie
The greatest city to the world for eminent 

medical men is Vienna, and to that city there has 
been for many years an association composed of 
educated physicians which supplies to the sick 
and ailing the favorite prescriptions of the most 
prominent medical men of the day, thereby giv- 
ng to the mass of sufferers the benefit of the best 
medicine known to be suitable for their especial 
disease, at a cost of about 25 Cents, instead of 
their swallowing the noxious drugs of the patent 
medicine vendor or the advertising quack, for 
wüose generally worthless nostrums an exhortait- 
ant prit» is always charged. As «Any ap
plications for these prescriptions are reaching 
Vienna from this country arrangements are being 
made to open an office in Toronto to supply suff
erers on the American continent. These pre
scriptions cover a list of almost every disease to 
which men and women are subject, further par
ticulars can be had by enclosing stamp, for reply 
and addressing the manager V.M.P.A., 56 John* 
street, Toronto._____________________

The Cattle Market Trouble Settled.
A sub-committee of the Market end IJ: 

Committee met a delegation of cattle 
yesterday afternoon at the TV estera 

Cattle Market. A conference was held in re
gard to the trouble which has lately been 
rite in these quarters. After a good deal of 
discussion, and in order to avoid further dis
pute, it was decided th*t in the future every 
drover should have the privilege of bringing 
feed for his own cattle along with him Into

Turf Topics.
Actor won the selling sweepstakes for 3-

S1IÏÏK iSKpf
K. C. Potter, Manhattan A.C. 1.02%, Laughing Water being second.

Throwing 56-lb weight—George R» Gray, jn tbe second race at Gravesend on Mon- 
J. g. Mitchell, New York A.U.; C. A. J. d a five furlong dash for 2-year-olds, Mr. 
Queckbemer, Manhattan A.C. .. J. EL Seagram’s chestnut colt Furnish ran

130 yards hurdle—F. T. Ducharme, Detroit 8econd to Peruvian in 1.08.
A. C. ; William Farrell, Woodstock A. A. A. ;•
B. E Banes, H. H. Morrell, New Jersey The Canadian. Win.
AC. I B. A. Cooper, A. F. Copland, EC. The Canadian football team scored a suo 
Potter, Malcolm W. Ford, Manhattan A^C. ^ ^ ye6terday.a match ;at Wrexham, de-

One run—Harry Austin Detroit A. C., r chosen by the Welsh Foot-
A^C.t&rge w! Association to represent Wales against

n^n Toronto L.C * W. C. bohm. New tflie tourists. The match was played in^ de- 
VeSt-1 *a c • 1 P Conneff A. B. George, cidedly unpleasant weather, rain falling
ÏÔW tâid * V^tran A C * heavily throughout the day. Score: 1 to 0
'B^ tarF T Ducharme, Detroit The touring team will be greatly strengtb- 

A-tT^E. New Jersey A.C. ; C. T. ened before long, as Watty Thomp^n and
Wiegand, A. A^Jordan, George Scbweg 1er, Kit Forrester of this city hare left to join 
W. B. Coster, New York A.C.; A. F. Cop- them.
tond. Mticol?„^?rd’A r .^J CM.PeMjKav' Ontario Eu,b, Union.
Toronto L.G^ * ' At the executive meeting yesterday atter-

440 yards run—Charles Anneely, Detroit noon these ties were drawn:
A.C.; William Farrell, Woodstock A.A.A.; First round:
a G. Waldron, Montreal A.A.A., W. Q : Bish0 Ridley College v.
Downs, W. C. Dohm, A. W. -junior= on Oct 10 in 8l Catharines.G. J. Bra-iish,W. B. Co*1,?r'Ife1'!’mof H.' LU ^ 2. Trinity Second v. Osgoode HaU Second 
Mortimer Remington, T. B. Turner, H. L. _ t lfi »t Trinity.
Dadman, Manhattan A.C. 8 Canadians v. Toronto University Second

Two mile run—J. Lease, JNew Austin v. Q 17 at’Varsity.
Club; F W. Craug, foronto L a, E. C. o ^ Second v. Queen’s University
Srorae ^D. told, M^iJt^AXk ’ 4>nd on Oct 17 at Queen’a

Two mile bicyclerace-EJ^ Kam of 1 v. winner of 3 on Oct. 24 in
Hyslop Toronto B.C., Harry Hash, wan Hamlltoni i£ Hamilton Juniors win; other- 
derers B.C. wise in Toronto. . .ti. Winner of 2 v. winner of 4 on Oct 31 in 

Toronto.
Final round:
7. To be arranged by the executive

The Baseball Bound.
National and American.—New. York 

S, Bliiladelohia 4; Boston 8, Brooklyn 0; 
New York «U. Philadelphia 5; Pittsburg 2, 
Cleveland 5; Cincinnati 1, Chicago 4; Mil
waukee 3, Boston 5; St. Leuis 12, Washing
ton 9; Columbus 1U, Baltimore A 

Eastern.—Troy 8, Lebanon 5.

Will They Meet Again f 
Nasmith will probably be accommodated 

by Palmer with a 50-mile race, if be will ride 
on the London road. The distance from 
Bayfield to London is 53 miles and would be 
suitable for a race. There to no reason why 
Nasmith should not ride there, as Palmer 
has never been over the road.—Hamilton 
Times.
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are promptly cured by

II?Local Jettiae».
Thomas Robinson was sent to prison for 

.It months for theft of a lawn mower.
William Curran, altos McCarthy, was sent 

to jail for 60 days for theft of clothing.
Teddie Looney and Frankie Hawkins, two 

young stone-throwers, were yesterday sent 
to jail for live days.

Frederick Tomlin was fined $50 and costs 
bv the Police Magistrate tor selling liquor at 
the exhibition.

Surrogate Court proceedings took olaoe 
yesterday in the* estates: William Wrigley, 
$8311; Thomas Henry Hanscombe, $~,uuu.

Morrice Find!vie was arrested yesterday 
charged with the larceny of a pair of boots 
from D. Morris, 358 King east.

James Burk, 25 Britain-street, was incar
cerated yesterday charged with feloniously 
wounding Samuel Gome, 63 Duke-street.

Some dishonest person stole a horee and 
buggy belonging to W. Wilkins of 93 Carl- 
ton-street yesterday afternoon. The horse 
was a bay.

Two previous convictions having 
corded against Louis Chantello, he was yes
terday sent down tpr six months for stealing 
a bag of biscuits.

Matto Giovanni, charged with having 
swindled Peter Mantia of Queen-street east 
out of $900, was sent to the Central for six 
months.

An alarm was rung from box 28 at 3.35 
* m, yesterday, when fire was discovered m 
a*shed in rear of King-street east. No dam-
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CHAS. S. BOTSFORD, TORONTO til
- ‘ ^ «%The Oyster Seaeen.

At the opening of the oyster season we are 
glad to be able to offer areally magnificent 
Chablto-tbe oyster wine—at the low price of 
eleven dollars per case, Thto wine, which to 
specially bottled and shipped for us, gained 
the only gold medal awarded for White Bur
gundies at the Paris Exhibition of 1889. 
William Mara, 882 Queen-street week Tele
phone 713,
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new worldAt 12.25 p.m., box 15 rang an alarm for 
fires at 449 and 430 King-«treat, the former 
place was occupied by Howley, damage $50, 
the latter number tenanted by Mr. Bright, 
and owned by Mr. Marsh, Victoria-street, 

damage to building Vas $100, to clothing
$10. Cause defootireohimney.

Ralph Red men, an U-year-old boy, resid
ing at Haltom-strest and Bartlett-avenue, 
was kicked in the face by a horse on the 
commons near his house yesterday. He was 
found insensible on the ground. He wes 
taken to the hospital.

Mrs. Edward Kennend’s new book, an
nounced for ea>ly publication to London, 
under the title of “That Pretty Little Horse- 
breaker,” will be issued immediately by John 
A. Taylor & Co., of New York, as “Pietty 
Kittv Herrick, tne Horsebreaker. It is des
cribed as a story of love and sport, and as a 
serial story achieved great success. N
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The officers of the meeting are as follows: 
Referee—Capt, J. C. McGee, president

A Judges Vt'finish—Hon. J. B. Robinion, To- 
ronto Athletic Club; T. L, Paton, M.A.A.A. ; 
John Massey, Toronto Athletic Club.

Judge of walking—John Massey, Toronto 
Athletic Club. . m *.

Field judges—John Hendei-son, Toronto 
Lacrosse Club; A. G. Macdonuell and H. h. 
Wyatt, Argonaut Rowing Club.

Starter—James Pearson. Toronto Lacrosse 
Club.

Measurers—Major Sankey, C.E., Argonaut 
Rowing Club; E. G. Rykort, St. Catharine. 
A.A.A.; D. S. Kendall, Woodstock A.A.A, 

Scorerè-W. E. Rundle, Toronto Lacrosse 
Club; A. L. Blanchard, Island A.A.A.; 
W. J. Cleghorn, M.A.A.A. -

Timekeepers—C. H. Nelson, Toronto A.C.; 
J. A. Taylor^ Montreal A. A. A. ; W. J. buck
ling, Toronto L.U. m

Clerk of the course—William Stark, To
ronto P.F. A.A. ; George T. Irving Toronto

THE «7 KING-STREET BAST. 
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eenees awakened to happy life. Such wan my I
case. A. ». Herbert, G.T.R. agent, 20 378 Queen WeSt
Yerk-etreet. ' * 36 I « •
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First Prise Batter.
Mara &. Co., grocers, 280 Queen-street 

west, have purchased from the Nith Valley 
Creamery at the Toronto Exhibition all their 
first-prize butter. They have it in rolls and 
50 pound tubs.____________________ 155

No one need fear cholera or any summer com
plaint if they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg s 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, 
and is rapidly becoming the most popular 
medicine for cholera, dysentery, etc., to the 
market. ? »
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The Old borner Stone Removed—Secon d 
Instalment of City Taxes#

The corner stone of the old City Hell,/ to he the 
members 
lay at 551
conduct*.

86 ,

HERE In affections of the heart, liver, lungs, r 
stomach, and. especially of the genital or- —. pATQIP DfllMrK
vans, a lose of nervous power to ever a pro- I ► I. I Kile | U We tin! ■
vailing symptom. Muscular relaxation and I $■■■■•w 1 
weakness follow. Ip such cases Sanador will 
be fodnd the quiçkest and surest remedy.
Bend for circular to Room 4,172 Ydnge- r 
street Uo I iW

Be Is In For *‘Becord-Smnshhig.’'
The Hamilton Bicycle Club has decided 

to have one more day’s racing before the 
season closes, and will give a series of handi
cap and class races on the track on Satur- 
dhy-ofternooB next. Palmer, the Canadian 
championLwiU endeavor to lower the Cana
dian recolto for quarter mile, half mile and 
one mile, xj

built in 1844, was opened yesterday morning. 
The stone was found in the northeast corner

Cheap Food
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is made 

from pure pearl barley, is highly nutritious; 
and costs only 25 cents. Try it, druggist» 
keep it W. A. Dyer & Ca, Montreal.

Regina Ripples. 3

“I took six bottles of Burdock Blood Bitter» tor 
liver complaint, headache and dull, limpid feel
ing, but now I am entirely well and healthy, hav
ing also a good appetite, which I did not have 
previously. ''—Mrs. T. Davis, Regina, N.W.T.

Worms derange the whole system. Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator deranges w'orms, 
and gives rest to the sufferer. It only costs 
twenty-five cents to try it and be convinced.

Kvison's Cigar Store, 136 
adjoining Musee, 89X Yonge-street Best 
value in cigars the in city. AU genuine 
goods. No re-labelled stock. Try them. 
El Padre gnd Creme-de-la*Çreme 5 cents.
Lives of children are often endangered by sud

den and violent attacks of cholera, cholera 
morbus, diarrhoea, dysentery and bowel com
plaints. A reasonable and certain precaution is 
to keep Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
always at hand. _________

L.C. No*Announcer—C. E. Robinson, Toronto L.C. 
Hon. Treasurer—H.E. SeweU, Toronto L.C. 
Hon. Secretary—«G. M. Higinbotham, Ar

gonaut R.C.
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of the original building at the entrance to the 
Engi neer’s office and just below the pave
ment. Out of the cavity in the stone was 
taken a parchment in a very imperfect state 
at preservation and decipherable omy here 
ana there.

For »U purposes. Boctrlc y'
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Case to Bennett.
Ed. Case of Hamilton is an irions to meet 

Dave Bennett in a one, two or three-mile 
race for $100 or more, the race to take place 
four weeks from signing articles.

MOSWllfQ A.T TUB WOODBINE.

The Daily Exercise of the Cracks On the 
Track.

The coming meeting of the Ontario Jockey 
Club to be held at Woodbine Park on Satur
day next is being freely discussed on all 
sides and everything points to a great after
noon’s racing. The course presents a busi
ness-like appearance and indicates that a 
race meeting is close at hand. Workmen are 
.busily engaged putting the stands and 
grounds in order and from the general sur
roundings it looks more like the approach of 
the great May meeting instead of the fall 
gather!hg. In fact, Woodbine Park is at its 
best just now, everything looking bright and 
pleasing to the eye. The number of 
thoroughbreds at the course is increasing 
daily and when the day arrives for the 
Horses to be marshaled to the post 
the number will be swelled considerably. 
Altogether a successful meeting is likely to 
>esuit, and visitors to the track next Satur
day are sure el an enjoyable afternoon s

_______;From it, it was impossible to tell
who laid the stone. It is thought, ho waver, 
that the then Mayor, Henry Sherwood, per
formed the ceremony. The following corns 

found to the hole: Sovereign of 1839; 
ctj 1844; six popes, 1834; shilling, 1839; three-pen n vpiec^ 1^31 ; half crown, 1842; 

penny, 1842; half-penny, 1842, and American 
dime, 1840. The «tone and its contents will 
be placed in a conspicuous ptope to the new 
building.

A Notable Engagement.
The sale of seats for the Modjeska engage

ment at the Grand Opera House began yes
terday morning at the box office, and the 
large num her purchased would indicate that 
her business in Toronto WiU he commen
surate wit h her great ability.

The readers of nT™,. whether reeb I RHILOHS
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Knee for the Amateur Championship la 
day at Snnnyside.

heats to the four-oared 
were well contested

/

Two preliminary
Sunnyside Club r ,
last evening and resulted in favor of J. J. 
Ryan’s and Watson’s crews winning their 
respective heats. This leaves four crews for 
th» to-day, viz. :

races

CUREoxExcursions.
On Oct. ft and 8 you can get tickets to Chicago 

and return via Wabash Railway at leflft than 
second class fare one way. Solid trains with 
sleeping cars attached. Ask your nearest ticket 
agent for ticket# via Detroit and the Banner 
route. J. A. Richardson, Canadian passenger 
agent, 28 AdhWe-street east, Toronto. ed
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Clinton clipping». I j, promptiy and reliât as» to
“I had for years be.n troubled with djspepri» that insidious dtoense. CUBS
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FIRST HEAT. it on aR. Wilton.W. A. Pane, bow.
John Mallon, No. 2. 
James Cosgrave, No. 8. 
W. J. Bryce, stroke.

George Laidlaw. 
W. J. Roland. 

Guinane. tgtosiaiEH3E>£
experience.

Pure undyed natural wool underwear in me
dium and heavy weight. These are recommend
ed by physicians as the healthiest. Large va
riety, all sizes, at Treble’s, 58 King-st. west.

is there anything more vt* than •iv. tn.f 
your corn stsppSi upon - *
more delightful fMn ml of itr Hollo
way’s Ooru Cure vv »** do it* Try it and be con
vinced.

John 
SECOND HEAT. edAU Mae.

Men, young, eld or middle-aged, who are weak, 
nervous and exhaused. broken down from over
work or from any omise not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lu bon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar so man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of Mto. In stamps. 
Address M. Y. Lubon. 5Ü Front-sL east, Toronto

g - £ aa?® ».
J0°ADW.tkSon.. ’ ■

Third and final heat between winners of 
first two. The officers and members of the 
Sunnyside Rowing Club will hold their 
annual at home this afternoon and evening, 
when the prizes will be presented to the 
cesMful oarsmen; also to the fortunate winner 
of the Lax ton medal.

Most interest in this afternoon’s races will
Mtuoily aantra oa th» etostto soul! oham-

OTOL
OPersonal.

Mr. Ghent Davis, barrister of Winnipeg, 
is in town on a short visit and reports all 
the Toronto contingent in the Manitoban 
capital as flourishing.

bay mar 
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Don't Leave the City

■ without a f v. Hero Dig:»r«*—5 cents. Good 
value and highly reconnu* ■ t. 1 ry them. 
Cigar stores keep them. J- a....«say & Uo., Mob-

8irii>w. 
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Every Cigar Smoker
Will enjoy the Rialto or Invincible Cigar. They 
are simply delicious, try them.
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